
Vancouver Retro Gaming Expo
2023

Sponsorship Package

When: June 24th 2023 (11am-7pm)
Where: Anvil Centre (777 Columbia St. New Westminster BC)
Expected attendance: 1500-2000 (unique individuals)
Summary: For over a decade, VRGE has been a yearly event, first held at TheColumbia Theatre, moving to it’s current venue the Anvil Centre in 2016. Attendancegrew steadily every year with a mix of returning fans and fresh faces. VRGE is asingle day full of vendors, artists, gaming tournaments, musical performances,guests, panels, and so much more, all celebrating retro video games. The event is all-ages in a licensed venue creating a unique mix of people all coming together to enjoytheir hobby and have a good time.
Demographics:  We get a wide variety of people, ranging from families with youngchildren (15%) to adults 45 & up (10%), but most (75%) fall in the 16-44 rangewith about a 35/65 split of women to men. The one thing they all have in commonthough is a love for retro gaming culture and nostalgia. Most are coming from withinthe Lower Mainland and have a reasonable amount of disposable income. They willbe in the area all day looking for places to eat & drink, will seek out new businessesthat can sell them things they want or entertain them, and are very active on socialmedia.

Sponsorship Opportunities:  We have many opportunities for sponsors to supportour event ranging from paid advertising to prize support for our tournaments,printing/merch discounts, or food for our volunteers.  Our social media reachbetween Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc. is around 3000 unique individuals, andwe have signage at the event that we can promote sponsors on. We are also open tocreative collaborations with different businesses that want to get involved.



There are many types of sponsorship to choose from, and we are open to
suggestions if none of these categories are a good fit for your business.

THINGS WE CAN OFFER:- Promotion on social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter).- Sponsor listing on website (front page) and on signage at event.- VRGE Tickets for your staff or as give-aways for your business.
THINGS WE ARE LOOKING FOR: - Food for our volunteers. (Lunch, Dinner, Snacks, Beverages, etc.)- Promotion/Publicity. (Media Coverage, Cross-promotion, Social Media, etc.)- Content for the event. (Panels, Tournaments, Guests, Gaming, etc.)- Prize Support. (For tournaments, trivia panels, costume contest, etc.)- Creative Collaborations with other brands.- Merch. (VRGE branded items for sale or giveaways)- General Donations that we can put toward the cost of these things.
Contact:  For more information or to sponsor VRGE, please contact Brian Hughesvia email at vancouvergamingexpo@gmail.com or by phone at 604.720.9152.
Other notes and/or answers to questions:- We reserve the right to deny specific sponsors as a conflict of interest or forany reason we deem them to not be appropriate to VRGE or it’s affiliates.- If there is something we can do for you that is not listed above, please askand we will try to accommodate as best we can.- This is a big event, run very efficiently by a small group of dedicated people(mostly volunteers), and every show of support helps us make VRGE amazingfor everyone in the community, and we thank you for considering it.
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